
EARL GREY MAR TEANI 
 A twist on Audrey Sauders' modern classic. 

INGREDIENTS 

200ml Earl Grey Supreme infused gin 

150ml simple syrup (equal parts caster sugar and water) 

100ml freshly squeezed lemon juice 

 

HOW TO INFUSE YOUR GIN 

- In a 1tr jug add a bottle of premium gin to 50gm Earl Grey Supreme tea,  

  stir and allow to infuse for an hour. 

- Stir and sieve out the tea leaves. 

- Refill your bottle with your Earl Grey Infused Gin. 

 

WE ARE TEA TIPS 

- Top with ice & stir. 

- Pour into ice-filled tea cups, and garnish with a slice of lemon on the saucer. 

 

Enjoy with friends (serves 5) 

In collaboration with  
Charlie McCarthy 

http://www.allaboutthecocktail.com 
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